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body out just because they missed
a deadline," said Sherwood.

Reaction among freshmen was
mostly calm, with hints of helples-
sness. "Parents and students are
frustrated but very understan-
ding,'" said Sherwood. "IT's just
that we've been sitting here so
long,"; countered Jim Paradise

'84, of Ashdown basement.
"Due to the precariousness of

my, situation, I'm considering
going to Cornell instead," said

Ron Weiner '84 last Friday.
"Why don't they put us up in the
President's House or hotels," said
Srikanth Rangachary'84. "Presi-

dent Gray has moved into the
President's house," said Direc-
tor of Housing and Food Ser-
vices Brammer.

Protesting the MIT admin-
istration's current housing and
admissions policy, a group of

students rallied in- Killian
Court Friday afternoon to

stage what they termed a
""housing riot."

The "riot" began at 3pm in
the Great Court. The first in-

dication that anything unusual
was about to take place was the
lresence of at least three cam-

pus policemen in the Great

Court, even before the
rioters" began to assemble.

Following the arrival of the
police, a group of students
beg;anto qgather around the

a LMont~allOn organizers,
Sue Ferer'81 and Kim Lewis
'82. A chant of "Rooms for

began, taken up by about 30
people.

The riot organizers said most of
their posters advertising the event
had been removed "by someone
with keys, someone with
something to lose," according to
Lewis. She suggested Campus
Police as a possible suspect. CP
Chief Olivieri denied the allega-
tion.

Next, the leaders -of the protest
set off for the housing office in

building E18. In a pattern
reminiscent of the anti-commons

rally last spring, a campus
policeman (CP) accompanied the
demonstration, continually radio-
ing its position.

The number of participants
dwindled to 17 upon their arrival
at building E18, where they were
greeted by no less than four CPs.
The demonstrators chanted out-
side E18-301, the housing office,
but they were not permitted in-
side. However, Ferer was permit-
ted to stage a one-woman sit-in.
The chant changed to "Hotels for
Frosh" and continued for forty
minutes until the group was in,;
formed that Associate Dean for
Housing Sherwood was on his
way over to speak with the group.

When Sherwood arrived, less
than a dozen demonstrators

remained, none of them
freshmen, outnumbered by the
CPs and media people assigned to
the event.

Sherwood asked the
demonstrators if they had
"anything instructive to say, or if
you just like to yell." A polite
conversation ensued in which the

demonstrators expressed their
concern for the homeless
freshman, and the upperclassmen
they were crowding out. -

"Those of us who live here have
way too much to deal with
already than to put up with
overcrowding-to," said Gontrao--
Kenwood '82, a Bexle; resident.
"It's atrocious, said David
Kazden '81 of Burton, where
some of the most severe

overcrowding has taken place.

Asked by the protestors what
would be done in the future to-
prevent a recurrence of the situa-
tion, Sherwood said '"There were
simply too many students. I don't
know what we'll do if we blow it

again next year. For the past three

years, I've been telling [Peter H.]

Richardson?[Director of Admis-

(Please tlrur lo paze )

the closing is that many of the air
conditioning systems stopped
working- because of the lack of
water. Many of the buildings at

UMass, like at MIT, have per-
manently sealed windows and by
mid-morning on Friday many of
the buildings were unbearable, ac-
cording to Fred Kramer,` a
U Mass Associate Professor. of
Political Science.

The school reopened at 2pm
and-classes resumed yesterday.
An emnergency tie-in with the
water supply of the neighboring

town of Hadley and the opening
of an unsued well in the town of
Amherst were completed on
Saturday. These emergency
measures alleviated the .water
shortage. A 1.6 million -gallon
town reservoir will open by the
end of the month, and it is ex-
pected to help prevent any future

By Kenneth Snow

The Unversity of Mas-
sachusetts in Amherst (UMass)
closed its 41 dormitories and

cancelled classes for its 24,000
students last Thursday, due to a
severe water shortage. Classes
had started -on the previous

;Wednesday.

>"-The closing was announced
shortly after noon on Friday. The
dormitories had to be emptied by
6pm and were t6 remain closed
until Sunday afternoon. The clos-
ing set off a massive exodus from
the campus and traffic jams'
snarled Amherst. An hour-long

-line formed at the on-campus bus
company. Telephone service
failed in parts of the campus
because of the unusually heavy
load, causing still more confu-
sion.

O9ne of the major reasons for

water shortages.

Dormitory residents will
receive an $8.80 rent rebate for

the two days that they were
denied access to' their rooms.

Also, students on any of the
school's meal plans-are eligble for
refunds ranging from $14 to $17.
Student Government President

Richard LaVoice said that he
would press for total reimburse-
ment of the cost of student tran-

sportation during the forced clos-
ing.

Many students who were
forced out of the dorms were in-

vited to stay in some of the
school's fraternites. Liquor
retailers reported- that business
was better than usual. According
to one senior whose fraternity was
short on water: "There's no

water, - so we'll have to drink
beer." a:ELL)
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Boston's commemoration of
its 350th birthday, called
Jubilee 350J, reaches its peak
with events scheduled almost
daily through this month.

Page 3.

Cartoonist Mike Peters takes
stabs at Republican Presiden-
tial Candidate Ronald
Reagan. Page 4.

Sometimes, Split Enz can be
wonderful. Page 6. -

Temporary housing of
freshmen after R/0 Week is

I not without precedent. Page
11.
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M~landarin & Szechan Cu--isine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails * Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:OOPM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. b SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was excellent, antd
several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan fossl. and Wthat we
haven't noticed as much In recent years '
Robert Nadeau - The Real Papter June 28. 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL- YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
876-6299
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Dean, housing
protestors talk

( C ontlitlmed flrom page I/
sions], he should admit fewer stu-
dents and make more use of the
waiting list. I hope he listens to
me this time."

Sherwood assured the group
that everything possible was being
done for the freshmen. The
demonstrators were told that the
dorms had accepted additional
overcrowding, the Interfraternity
Conference had organized a mix-
er to continue their rush, MIT
real estate was being investigated,
and that hotels were being con-
tacted. The Bexley housemasters
even took two freshmen into their
home.

Freshwomen were notably ab-
sent from the demonstration.
None have been in limbo since
Friday. Although Sherwood
received numerous complaints
from parents who wanted their
daughters to live in McCormick.
Sherwood added "that pressure
will have absolutely no effect on
the housing process."

Originally, 99 girls applied for
60 openings in McCormick.
However, all the girls who
remained in limbo that Thursday
eventually got their first choice.

Several Orthodox Jews told
Sherwood their daughters should
have had first priority getting into
McCormick because of their
moral views. "Normally, I would
agree," said Sherwood, "but in
this case, there are many other
religions and nationalities with
the same views. How can I make
valuejudgements between them'?"

However, 'Sherwood said,
"Security in McCormick isn't
really better than anywhere else,
since males on the guest list have
24-hour visitation privileges."

"It's difficult to define 'single-
sex' living," said Sherwood. "ln
addition to McCormick, I con-
sider certain arrangements in
Random, Bexley, and New House
to be single-sex. Others disagree."

If the number of females admit-
ted continues to rise, Sherwood
said "we will have to find some
way to accomodate them." Sug-
gestions include turning the infir-
mary or a house in New House
into female-only areas.

"I think this situation has been
a testimony to MIT people's un-
derstanding and adaptability,"
said Barbara Chuck of Student
Affairs. "it's been an experience."

The attitude of most freshmen
and parents involved in the cur-
rent housing dilemma may have
been summed up by Lawrence
Kutin, father of freshman Ed
Kutin of Ashdown basement:
"We're a little dismayed. We were
told that housing wouldn't be a
problem. I suppose in a few years,
we'll look back on this and laugh,

like at Basic Army Training, but
right now, we're not laughing."
Ed nodded agreement.

Activities

M IT Dance Workshop's first
mieeting w ill be Wednesdays
Septeimher 10, fit 3pm in the T-
Club Lounge of du Pont. For
niore inforimlation, call 253-4441.
A &YroUp of researchers, under the
Icladership of' a multidisciplinary

;advisory pa1lnel, will be undertak-
ingc} ;a carel'lI stLdv o!'the site of an

old world galleon resting olf' the
coalst at' MISSLCtLch Setts. MIT stu-
dents and personnel interested in

talkingc} part ill this project will be
rICqLircd to halve advanced diving
e'\prlCcc. The tield school will
lead to spccialty diver certi~ica-
tion is KResearch Divers. Those
intoersted should contact Jay
Ka;;ulh-na olf the MIT Sel Grant
Progralm in E38-351 to indicate
interest. The * ork is scheduled to
hegitn in the second semester.
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JOIN THE MIT 

MARCHING
BAND'

Organizational Meeting and First Rehearsal
Tuesday, Sept. 9 8pm
Rehearsal Room B. Kresge -

Questions? Call d15-6276 or'494-9040
N ation
Anderson to get Liberal line in New York - The 36-member policy
committee of the New York State Liberal Party endorsed presidential
candidate John Anderson late last week, rejecting the candidate chosen
by the Democratic party for the first time in its 36-year history. Aides
of President Carter reacted angrily to the endorsement, while Anderson
noted that he was "in broad agreement" with Liberal party policy. The
endorsement could cost Carter New York's 41 electoral votes in the
November election.

Carter incompetent? - According to an ABC News-Louis Harris
survey released yesterday, 75 percent of those people surveyed agree
that they "wonder if he [Carter] has the basic competence to do the
job." A 66 percent majority also felt that Carter "does not inspire con-
fidence as a President should." The 66 percent negative rating is the
lowest confidence rating for a US president in the history of the survey.

Muskie ready to talk - The United States is ready for "technical and
preparatory talks" with the Soviet Union on limiting medium-range
nuclear weapons in Europe, Secretary of State Edmund Muskie an-
nounced on the CBS-TV news program "Face the Nation." In addi-
tion, Muskie said he supports the presidential directive outlining a
targeting plan in case of nuclear war with the Soviets, saying that the
strategy of a limited nuclear war "makes sense" since "this kind of flex-
ibility is necessary."

Col. Sanders 90 - Colonel Harland Sanders, the originator of the
Kentucky Fried Chicken chain, celebrated his 90th birthday today.
Sanders, who is suffering from leukemia and diabetes, has vowed to
beat both diseases and retire when he reaches 106,

-By Bob Host and "Alan Lichtenstein.

Weather
Mostly sunny and pleasant today, with some increasing cloudiness this
afternoon. After a chilly morning, temperatures will warm up to about
76-80. For tonight, cloudy, showery and mild. Lows 60-64. Rain will
break out overnight and continue during Wednesday. morning,
probably ending by midday, followed by stiff breezes and cooler
temperatures. Highs only 70-74. Much cooler Wednesday night with
lows 52-56. Chance of rain 30 percent this afternoon,'70 percent
tonight, 50 percent Wednesday morning.

By Jamres IFaraklia

i

Community activist Peter Vellucci is waging a strong issue-
oriented campaign against a 16-year incumbent in the September 16
Democratic primary. Vellucci seeks to represent a diverse district
which includes East Cambridge, M.l.T., and most of the Central
Square area. Vellucci's well-thought-out positions offer a refreshing
change from the usual State House political games.

Public Transportation

Everyone in Cambridge needs the MBTA. The problem is that it is
both inefficient and costly.

Peter Vellucci strongly supports public transportation. He will give
a high priority to enhancing its efficiencv through irproved produce-
tivity standards and management systems. He will also wvork to ad-
jisl the financing of the T so that Cambridge does not continue to
bear al -unfair share of its cost.

Rent Control

One of' t(ie most impressive aspects of Cambridge life is its

heterogenieitv. Without rent control, the unique flavor of our coni-
mlullitv as we know it todav would soon disappear:'Families would be
ulrlatble to Imlainrain l basic livin g standards.

Re.sporsible r cnll cotitrol measires; nmust be continued. Peter
Vellucc^i will work to protect and improve rent control by:

* liruliliti l, co ndomliniuil conversions
* speedintg tip the processing of complaints bv

tihe relit coonttrol board
* 111ore cffcctively cetnorcinlg the rent control

ordi raa ncc, tihe condo lti liu l ordi lazce, a . d

tile hlcalth code
* oIlposillz Ic·gislatie efforts to vwater down

Caslibridte's s stem of tenant protection.

The Dog Law

The hcllavior oI' pets oftcn ait 'ets'others, especially in public areas
wtelh as palrks. Jogging routes, bicescle paths, etc. The responsibilities

a1nd obli!uitionis ofl do(o owners to the general public must be clearly
,,pelled1 oult-.ll-l tile rnlcs mlaust be ent'orced.

The Bottle Bill
E XAtr!ode w\hoi cares ab lit the environment recogeizes the pressing

IlCCLId Ior an et 'I'etive t tttle deposit plan. Yet our incumbent repre,
elfetltiv' has vloted coInSifteillvl. ay.inst the Bottle Bill. The simple

ilcelti\ve. onltalilnedi in the Bottle Bill Wvould eliminate an important
"oirc-e ot' pollutioi1. Electilln Peter Vellucei Wvould send a message to
B3eaconri Hill that !\-oi\awlit the Bottle Bill to become law no\w.

t:X~~~~~-

Honesty in Government 
The state buildings investigation has revealed an intolerable pat -

tern of corruption in public construction'. Peter Vellucci-unlike the
incunmbent representative-supports this investigation and wants to
see it carried through to a conclusion. He will work to use Massachu-
sietts' wealth .of engineering talent to make public construction
something we can point to with pride and use of confidence.

; ~Vote for
Peter Vellucci

State Representative
Democratic Primary on Se'pt. 16
Both registered Democrats and

-Independents are eligible to vote
.... ~ ~ ~ ~ .:'i: _s'· _I·

Peter Vellucei
223 Hurley Street, Cambridge- ~~~... . · :·~i·: :- · :·: .1 -:i

Richard Heller, 403 New House, Cambridge 
Paid Political Advertisement

................................. I~~~~~m .... UN ........................................................................... ···:.·

Committee to Elect Peter Velucci
657 Cambridge.St . Camnbridge; MA 02141

I 'wanty to help.
r-I'd like to volunteer rsome time.

Enclosed is a contribution of $
Name

Addreiss

Telephone
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Need Workt?
Try Temporary!

You can work while you're in school

on excellent- Temporary jobs . . .

Lasting a few weeks, months, or the-

semester! Work any full days you're

free and for typists wee have con-

venient part time hours.

Call or come in to

Office
Specialists

120 Tremont St., Boston
357-8300 9-5 Mon-Sat

1430 Mass Ave, Cambridge
. 354-7215 9-5 Mon-Fri

C3 I've bought a TI-58C, send me my free module. Here is
| yfirst choice and an alternate. a
I C I've bought a Tl-59, send me my two free modules and
1 my membership (which entities me to select three pro- I

grams from the source catalog at no charge). Here are my
module choices and an alternate.
1. 2. . .
1 3. 1
SW stol: Til uNM oft , P.O. Box 198, Avbc, 

Retum this coupon: (1) with customer information card
(packed in box), (2) a dated copy of proof of purchase. I
between Aug 15 and Oct 31, 1980 - items must be post-
markued by Nov 7, 1980. l

Name

Address

City State Zip

I .ICalculator Seriai Number (from back of unit)
Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where
prohibited. Offer good in U.S. only.
TIeseme the rilm to sulmtiut modulres.

LnTh e to u bsu n o duzes Fifty Years
of

SU.S. suggested retail for an Li- Innovation
braries is $40, except Farmin g°
$55, and Pool Water Analysis, $4. 
*US suggested retail price.
**For use with TI-59 only

L l -I -`--'- -~
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HAIR CUTTING

THI NIATURAI LOOK

wash & wear cuts for
long and short hair

10E off with this AD
offer good until 10/10/80

-223 Newsbuy
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capsule, to be opened in 2030, will

be buried Wednesday in its place.

On the following two days,

statues will be dedicated to two

"esteemed -Bostonians," James

Michael Curley and Richard Car-

dinal Cushing, respectively, says

Jubilee 350 magazine.

A "Conference of the Great

Cities of the World," consisting

of mayors, architects, planners,

and cultural and business leaders

form 25 world cities, will be held

the week after "Boston Week."

"The City as a Place-for People"

will be the theme for the con-

ference, and each city delegation
will present a program on a pro-_

ject that has helped its citizens.

MIT's Laboratory of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning is one of

the sponsors of these programs.

One of the 'few Jubilee 350

events with a substantial fee will

be the "'Grand Ball at City Hall,"

on September 20, Boston

Birthdate. '"Jubilee 350 doesn't

generate money," said the

spokeswoman at the information

center. However, the

spokeswoman added that with the

thousand or so people who pass

through the greeting center daily,

Boston's. facilities for tourists,

such as hotels and restaurants,

must be taking in extra money.

By Laura Farhie

Boston will celebrate its 350th

anniversary this month with a

host of event, free to the general

public, known as Jubiliee 350.

The events which might prove

most attractive to MIT students

will be the gigantic cake picnic,

Grand Parade, Boston Symphony

Orchestra concert and laser light

show, all on Sunday, September

21, according to a spokeswoman

at the Jubilee 350 information

center.

The picnic on the Boston Com-

mon from IIam to lpm will be

featuring a cake "the size of a

room ... duplicating the original

Faneuil Hall of 1740," states Sally,

Steinberg in Jubilee 350

magazine. She writes, "Using

historic plans and drawings, a

group of bakers and engineers

have taken several months to

fashion the cake in the shape of

the 240-year-old building. They

are sending it in parts for as-

sembly in Boston, like a
prefabricated 'house, and

reconstructing it to stand in the

middle of the Boston Common."

Although the cake does not break

the record set in 1976 'at

Baltimore for the largest cake, as

some Jubilee creators had hoped,

it is expected to serve 50,000 peo-

.ple, and ice cream will be dis-
tributed along with it.

At I pm on September 21 20,0--

00 people from all over the nation

and world will be participating in

a parade of marching bands,

floats and personalities, ac-

cording to the Jubilee 350 infor-

mation center. The marchers will

"wend their way from Back Bay-

to Beacon Hill to Government

Center and end in downtown

Boston," states Jubilee 350

magazine.

Sunday will close with. a free

concert by the Boston Pops

Orchestra at 8pm on City Hall

Plaza, followed by a fireworks

and laser light show.

"Boston Week" begins on

September 12, when "'Lord

Boston of Faversham, the descen-

dants of the original founders of

Boston, and the Lord Mayor of

Boston are greeted at the opening

reception," states Jubilee 350

magazine. On Tuesday September

16 there will be a celebration of

the 300th birthday of the Paul

Revere House on North Street.

Also, Tuesday marks the beginn-

ing of a series of free weekly lec-

tures concerning Boston's

politics, entitled Forum 350, held
at the Kennedy Library.

The James M ichael Curley

Time Capsule, buried in 1930, will

be opened at Faneuil Hall on

Wednesday, September 17. A new

TI Programmables lead the field
in performance, quality and value.
You don't have to know how to
program to get all the benefits
available with a TI Programmable.
These solid state library modules
are preprogrammed to help solve
problems in: Engineering. Busi-
ness. Finance. And other math
oriented courses. With up to 5,000
program steps in each module you
can save your own personal pro-
gramniing for those classes which
need it most.

The TI-59 has up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 memores. Mag-
netic card read/write capability lets
you recofd your own custom pro-
grams or those received from PPX

(Professional Program Exchange.)
The TI-58C features up to 480

programn steps or 60 memories. And
it has TI's Constant Mlemory"" fea-

ture that retains data and program
information even when the calcula-
tor is turned of.
And free modules now give you
that edge you need to succeed.
From August 15 to October 31,
1980 is your special opportunity to
purchase one of the world's most ad-
vanced programmable calculators.
And get a minimum of $40 worth of
free software modules with a TI-
58C. Or, when you buy a TI-59, get
a minimum of $80 worth of software
modules and an $18 one-year mem-
bership in PPX. This will allow you
to select up to 3 programs (from
over 2,500) written by professionals
in your field of study.

Visit your college bookstore or
other TI retailer for more informna-
tion, and let him help you select the
TI Programnable and free software
that's right for you.

Texas Instruments technology - brilnging afordable electronics to yourfingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
01980 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED 45732

Boston's Jubliee 1cimaxes soon
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Steven Solnick

Let's put a couple of things together.
When some rich alumnus donated $2 million to begin the construc-

tion of 500 Memorial Drive (that's the favored title over Next House
these days), Vice-President Constantine Simonides said -that the new
housing space would allow MIT to raise the class size to I1100. This
raise in the class size would help raise the additional dough needed to
pay for the dorm. At that timle they put the total bill for the dorm at $10
million. Now it's up to $1 1.2 million.

Last year the Academic Council, which is comprised of all the Deans
and Vice-Presidents, authorized a raise in the class size to 1075. Actual-
ly they said between 1060 and 1075, but it's been a li~ttle while since the
Admissions Office fell short.

The Acad'emic Council's stated intention at the time was to raise the
class size to I1100 next year when the new dorm is completed.

Last May, the Massachusetts Health and Educaitional Facilities
Authority isssued a $38 million bond series to finance M IT's construc-
tion of the Medical Center, Athletic Center and New Dormitory. A let-
ter from MIT Vice- President Stuart Cowan, who sits on the Academic
Council, is contained in the report accompanying the bond issue. It
shows undergraduate enrollment at MIT going from 4478 in 1979-80 to
4500 this year (this was before the overshoot), and to 4560 in 1982-83.

That means another hike in the class size. Right there in writing.
Some other relevant things happened along the way. Undergraduate

laboratories were embarrasingly overcrowded last year. There was a
crunch for classroom space. And this year, as I write this, there are still
undergraduates housed in NRSA. In fact, one is reading over my
shoulder right now.

Today, Dean Robert Sherwood will address the Acadenzic Council
on this year's housing debacle. The only logical conclusions which can
be drawn from his figures are that class size'must shrink if MIT is not
to ignore its pledge to house transfers and readmits in 500 Memorial
Drive.

Listening to him today will be a number of administrators who are
primarily interested in paying for the new dorm. They have been think-
ing t'or somne time now that a larger class would do this very nicely.
They nlay cure somewhat less that M IT cannot do justice to any more
students than -it now has.

When will people come to their senses'?

A few idle thoughts occurred to me over the last few days in the man-
ner ofatn R/O Week post-mortem.

First, the week gave me a sort of identity crisis. Over the course of
the week, I wats mistaken a half-dozen times for a freshman, three times
by f'reshmal~n and three times by upperclassmen. Wearing a rat did little
to avoid this. I was also mistaken once for a graduate student.

The most unkindest cut of all, though, came at Saturday's Presi-
denlt's Reception. A wonderfully lively and robust mother of one of the
freshmen mistook me for Vice-President Constantine Simlonides' son.
There wIS; Lustice in the act, though, (is the dear women also nlistook
Sinionides for another freshmain's parent.

Sim~onides good-nlaturedly told her that he "just worked ait MIT."
Tha~t's al Ilaugh. It's like Zbignew Brzezinski saying he just dabbles in
l'oreigll policy.

A\nothler gemt camle out of this encounter, though. The nlother told
Sinlonlides, inl a heartv German accent, that when people back honle
aisk her what MIT was like, she will tell them, "'Veil, -zey ran Out of
lemnlolade, zey riln out of rooms, und zey aill play tiddleyvinks."

Later tilat s~amle night, while coming out of the student center, a
I'rienld suggested an ideal and painless way of using up the mandaltory
conlillonls requiremetlel. We figured that an average minimunl freshman
requirem~e'lit meal p~lan can purchase 6320 ounces of beer front Twenty
Chinineys. Thalt's an average of about six beers a night every night of
the terml.

inil
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Temple Beth Shalom of Cambridge

8 Tremont St. (off Broadway)
(Conservative, Traditional)

INVlTES MIT STUDENTS
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ammer is

tat 'free time"
when the kids will be in school - you can
earn extra cash working as many hours as
you wish by caring for elderly, disabled or
children in their own homes. Call us todayA
Choose your work location - from 39 'cities!

Intercity- Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 623-5210 - 321-6300

Roller Skate Sales, Service, Rentals

Annual Fall Clearance Sale

Dominion Hi-top Leather Boot

complete package 5$ Ti
sale $7995

The MIT Scaring Club was one of many student activities represented at the activities midway last Thurs-
day. (Photo by Cindy Delfino) also

Special Rental Sell-off: 40

85A Mt. Auburn St.
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass.

to 60% off!

Three Ways to Share
Your Knowledge . .

547-0695

7 days a week
10-8

ask about our roller skate catering.
up and deliver for any party.

Massachtusess Science Institute
MSI offers intensiVe science-courses to Boston students

whose schools do not offer the level of material necessary for a
technical college. Teachers in broad and specific fields of
science are needed.

SA.T. Preparation
S.A.T.P. works on the three major areas of the S.A.T.'s - Math, Verbal

.and testmanship. Individual concentrations on grammar,
analagies, geometry and the like are planned. We need your
specialty.

High School Studies Program

- H.S.P. piesents greater- Boston high school students with seventy
or.more courses ranging from astronomy to Zoology and
Newtonian Mech. to Origami to Theatrecraft. Desigp your own

'course, for students who want to learn.

Teach With Us.

Registration for Physical Educa-
tion classes for the first quarter
will be held Tuesday September 9 -
at 8:30-11:30am in the du Pont
Gymnasium. Seniors should be
sure of their status.

The Student Accounts Office will
be open Friday, September 5,
from 9am to 4pm for receipt of
payments and emergency dean
fund loans only.' Students who

t have other financial matters to
discuss should delay coming to
the Student Accounts Office until
Monday, September 8, 1980,
when normal office hours -will
resume.

Call and
We pick

to attend our Hfigh Holiday services
throtughout the year

and services

Morning EveningSchedule

6:30prn

6:15prn

45 minutes

before sundown

Rosh Hashanah
Sept. 11 and 12

Kol Nidre (Sept. 12)
.Yom Kippur (Sept. 20)
Saturday and Holidays

8am

8:30am
9am*

W20-467
MIT Student Center
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge. MA 02139
(617) 253-4882 6:45amDaily

*Kidduvsh (morning) and Seudah Shlishit (afternoon) in-
cludes Mr. Holcer's Egg Salad, reputed to be the best in the
Western Hemrisphere.
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Turn extra
time into
extra ccash!

Be a Homemaker! Now that su
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The Last 'Minstral Show, a full-scale
musical production, will have. its pre-
Broadway tryouts at the Charles Playhouse
beginning Sept. 16. Performanc es Tues.-
Fri.,-at 8pm;. Sat. at 6:30 and :30pm; Sun.
at 3 and 7:30pm. For information and
reservations, call 426-6912.

Earthlight Galery, in cooperation with
the National Geographic Society, is proud
to present an exhibit of 76 spectacular
paintings by internationally known artists
commissioned to illustrate a new picture
atlas, Our Universe. The exhibit runs Sept
14-Oct. 25. Hours are 11-6 Tues.-Sat. For
more information, call 266-8617

- -- ----- -- - --~~~~~~I ---- -- -- oL - -- -- --~~~~1

----- ·- --- -------- -- - --

Program highlights include:

BARTOK Concerto for Orchestra;

BRAHMISi Symphony No. 2;

B E ETH OV/E N Violin Concerto.
I -- - - - -- -- - --- - 4,t-- - --- i
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Split Enz picks up other artists' riffs and
sounds all over this record. It appears to be
more an attempt to poke fun at other
gro~ups' styles than be very derivative- in
itself. "I Got You" starts off with a blatant
ripoff of synth-tension a la Cars, only to
erupt into a joyous release of inner fears
and doubts. "Shark Attack" combines a
Parallel Lines-era Blondie double-time

The production heremis so clean that the
most picky Jewish mama would approve
(no nasty letter to the editor, please: I have
a Jewish mama of my own). Nothing is lost.
or too prominent. Each.tune has the exact
feel that it should.. David Tickle should be
commended for his work.

We've got other influences, too many to
count. Split Enz is anything but predic-
table. The two instrumentals are anything
but throwaways. "Double Happy" is ex-
lactly that: a relatively serene, lilting
background overlayed with short, manic
passages. The last tune, 'The Choral Sea,"
is merely amazing. A basic disco beat is
covered with various melodic passages, giv-
ing the tune different feels-; ranging from
disco at its most lightweight to MOR rock
to space music to punk-funk... makes
you wonder about the labels we put on our
music.

···;'; .F·
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beat and some great keyboards-underwater
sounds with . . . SUPRISE!! Instead of the
expected worldly-survivor and no one-gets-
the-best-of-mle punk lyrics, we get the tale
of a guy who gets flushed hard by his lover.
"Whats the Matter With You" includes a

This is the kind of album to put on when
you're in a blue funk. You'll cheer up in a
matter of minutes. Sometimes I get the feel-
ing that Split Enz' tongues are so firmly in
their cheeks that I wonder how Tim and
Niel Finn can sing the words without
sounding garbled.

So long, got to go ... I'm going to pick
up the Split Enz' other albums, Dizrhytinia

Land Mentbl Notes.

A sticker on the jacket proclaims "laser-
etched graphic record." This means that
geometrical patterns have been etched onto
the surface of the disc, creating a diffrac-
tion grating effect without disrupting the
grooves. The "true colours" that are
produced when this record is on a turntable
are very vivid. It's a nice touch, even if
laser-etching is mierelYS a new marketing
device.

Beatles' "Baby, You Can Drive
-And lastly, "I Hope I Never"
e a cross between Barry M anilow
and IOCC:
I never have to cry again
I never have to sigh again
I never have to see you again

cop of the
My Car."
sounds like
love songs

1 hope I
I hope I
I hope I _- I -

Eric Sohn

I.

$10.00, you, do not get enough food for
your money- and you don't get anything
else either;
Overall: 2. 1

When planning to have your own
rendezvous, have it elsewhere.

Jonathan Cohen

Service: 2
Too much at the wrong time. The '

customer is not made to feel comfortable.
Price: 2

Even though the prices are in the range
of $5.00 per entree, and dinner with an ap-
petizer, tax and tip can be had for about

F(iod: 2.5
All in all the food is uninspiring and

there is not much more than a snack
provided on the plate. This is terrific for
those on a diet!
A tmo0sphere: 2

None to be seen.

The Rendezvous, 24 Holvoke St. Harvard
Sqo. 547-500-5.

In Harvard Square there is a small
restaurant serving, food-of-.an- intriguing
nature- Vietnamese cuisine. The name is
also intriguing- The Rendezvous. It is a
downstairs restaurant with an unusual at-
mo)sphere: there are small tables arranged
.round the edges Of the room leaving an
empty center. I have few clues is to why. If1
it is intended as a dance floor,- there is no
music with which to dance. It is certainly a
good conversation piece, since there is little
else inside this restaurant worth mention-
ing, except perhaps a fish tank that adorns
one wll - you can't miss -it, it has I very
loud bubbler.

The service is brusque and the courses
come too rapidly. They seem to rush you,
although they do make a Feeble attempt tit
being pleasalnt during the process.

The food is bland, the portions tire snmll,
and the wine list is abbreviated. Most of
the dishes are served with lemon grass, let-
tuce, radish fnd cucunuber. There is also a
s;uce that- seems to make several ap-
pearanalces that is comeposed of len11on,

gingerafind sugar. Needless to say, the sauce
is not excitinig.

(;Gradial on a scale of 1-5, The Rencdez-
vous sCores as follows:

I

daily at 6:20, 8: 10 and lOpm, plus 4:30 Sat.
& Sun., and midnight Fri.& Sat._^|X I:_

The Amcrican Repertory Theatre's first
produciton of the fall season is
Shakespeare's comedy, As You Like It,
opening Sept I I and running through Oct.
18. For information, call 547-8300

Off the Wall presents a double opening
on Sept. 3. 01T the -Wall (the cinema)
returns to Centratl Square ( 15 Pearl St.) and
presents 01fthlls} Wall (the movie). Visible
proof that al big budget and established
stars aren't necessary to produce an intel-
ligent, enltertaining tleature, the movie runs

.I .T.
Translationsinto your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:

* Arabic * Chinese ' Danish * Dutch
* Farsi a French 9 German * Greek
e Italian * Japanese ^* Korean
i Norwegian e Polish e Portuguese
o Iromaniana * Spaniish * Swedish
and others.

IntoX-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
other's also available.
Fore ign lanlguages typists also needed.

All this work can be done inl your home!w
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabark

063o

season.X u DITIONS for the 1980-1981

Dates Sept. 8. 9, 10, 13

Linguistic Systems. inc.
11S Bishop Aile l Drive

CanlF)Cdqe MA 02139
iL
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split enz:
Split Enz: True Colours on A & M SP-4822

Every once in a while, an album comes
along which makes you run out and buy
every other release by the group, and which
makes you wonder why you haven't heard
of them before. True Colourv, the new
release by Australia's Split Enz, is such an
album .

-- ' :-.' - . : ': :-::.::f atcre~~~~~~~m rin+0 a.......

The RendLezvous: go somewhere elseta

The MIIT Musical Theatre Guild presents s s 1 [ * 1 IF! 
Pippin, Schwartz & Hirson's widely ac- 1 [^0 IL
claimed musical comedy about the exploits There's magic in the air as The Btn
of Charlemagne's eldest son in his search Shakespeare Company opens its Bixth
for personal fulfillment. Performances Sept season with Macbeth (starting Sept. 10)
11, 12, and 13 at 8pm. Call x3-6294 for and The Tempest (starting Oct. 8) Subcrip-
reservations. tion memberships for the 1980-81 season

are available. Eor tickets and information,

,aa4\9 AltS ~ | call 267-5600.

The M
foreign

Imaguage
ability

us
valuaI I

Symphony Orchestra

NEAL STULBERG, Conductor
announces

ALL UJNIVEIRSITY
I N STRUJME NTALIeSTS

WELCOM E.
Forms available at 14N-430,

MIT. Phone 253-2826 (1 lam.-

5pm) for further information.
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pO\Yr
s-'fi Swing-arm Lamps

\N%\ Starting at

Reg. $85.00
$44.99

+

C1~ Formica Tops
(Available in 3 colors)

$32.00

List $75.95
Sale $51.99

List $90.95
Sale $62.99

There are many ways to earn
money on campus

Dining: dierivce

Libraries ,

hauling around

heavy books

wa ing your

food being made

Dorm desks,

dealing with lots

of hanred people

OR- CABItRID4;E
Ollice Furniture

(New and Used)
S7 Walden St., Noth Cambrkite
Walden St. off hiss. Ave. (2100 block)

87"14 or 876-6790
Hours: 8-5 Mon. - Fri.

THE TECH, surrounded by friendly people,

free munchies and fun-to-use typesetting machinery

Drop by and visit us in W20-483 h
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FOAM
RUBBER
AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYfOAM

FOR CUSHIONS MATTRESSES BOLSTERS
CUT TO ANY SIZE ;9 SHAPE

4A NO EXTRA CHARGE

.-fi .' - .' ,.g...-t. |-.. ......

PLATFORM BEDS -
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE
-Zip-on Covers
Made to Order
Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

254-4819 165 Brighton Ave..
Allston

I .

i L-I-

(I

I

1.

L.

L-

i

I I
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The Blue Star, an inflatable sculpture by Otto Piene, appeared several times on Kresge 0.val during R/O
Week. Piene. the director of the Center for Advanced Visual Arts, will be showing his work at an exhibition
in Linz, Austria. (Photo by Al O'Connor)

Symphony

Concert Band
Choral Society
Chamber Music

Society
Brass Ensemble
Early Music
- Society

Jazz Bands
Logarhythms

By appointment;
call 253-2826 '
Sept. 1 0
Sept. 1 5

Kresge
6-120

8pm
7:30pm

I

-12.99 reg. 16.50
Straight leg or bells.
They're the background of
your fall wardrobe.
84% cotton/1 6% poly
in nmvy, brown, grey, green.

20%/ OFF LEVI DENIMS
reg. 18.00 NOW 14.40

BEAUCOOP - THIRD FLOOR

)Sept. 1 0
Sept. 9, 11

Sept. 1 1
Sept. 14
By appointment;
Kaufman x4451
Sept. 9, 11

14N-435
Kresge

4-160
Kresge

7 :30pm
5:30-7pm

5-7pm
7:30pm

call Larry
or x3788

4-260 6-10Opm

NOMIT STUDE NT ART
ASSOCIATION

(Of (Pe / ('to e ire l Tc Qlllimullziti -

drawing fromi still lile

and the mlode
paintigll
lucs. light open lite

d ral ki n g

CI;1VW xvTlk

pa rent-trai ning

photlography

cI;l i-ra p h

Cl'hinese callligraphy and

bLrush painting
st;ainied glass
Regci.strcilio /1011' tnru Set.

S'tudelm (sentlltsr Rmll. 42'9
.X70)19 1-5nmz

19

e,

., MIT STUDENT
~CENTER.

% ,4;, 4
'..-, .

1;

Auditions for MlIT Music Groups

Levi, cords
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Send with payment to:
Circulation Manager Nw3Rnwl rpyetRqie
The Tech US Mail - 1 st Class: 1 yr $22 0 2 yrs $43 0
PO Box 29 - MIT Branch

Cambridge, MA 021393rd Class: 1 yr $ 70 2 yrs $13 01Cambridge, MA 02139
(\W20-483 by Institute Mail) Foreign - Air Mai!: 1 year $100 0~

n

Name

Address

I

I
city . .State Zip Code

1� " 'Ammilm.

A

BRANCH AVE., Prov., 678 Branch Ave.
UNIVERSITY HGHTS., Prov., North Main St.l

, 2I

PORTER SQUAIRE, Cambridge, 49 White St.
CHESTNUT HILLJ Boylston St., Newtonl
Mt. AUBURN, Cambridge, 699 Mt. Auburn St.
PRIUDENTIAL, Boston, 800 Boylston St.
BROOKLINE, 1717 Beacon Street
BRIGHTON, 385 Westem Ave.
FENWAY, Boston, 33 Kilmarnock St.
BEACON.ST., Somerville, 275 Beacon St.

aces. I I PRUDENTIAL & FENWAY....
Open 24 Hours

Porter Sq., Chestnut Hill, Mt. Auburn,
Brookline, Beacon St., University Heights

Open 8 aem. til midnight
Brighton....8-a.m. til 10 p.m.
Branch Ave. ... 8 a.m. til 11 p.m.

A/

I
11 If \--%

I

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I I IThis coupon good for 610

Free. 5-oz.

HOOD cup
Firm 9n Fruity

YOCGURT

609

Couupon good Sept. 8-Sept. 13
Porter Sq., Chestnut Hill, Mt. Auburn.
Brookline, Brighton, Prudential, Fenway.
Beacon St.. University Heights,
Branch Ave.
610 (limit one coupon) JWSr.M609 (limit one coupon)

o L
.e - - - - - - - - - --a I- - o .o t , - - - - -_- - - -J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I

11 choose
u =i, the style

Surface Mail: 1 year $25 C1

Institute Mail - 1 yr $4 0 2 yrs $7

There s a Star in Rhode Island:
near your school'

Mi MasachusettO
hounrs:

Rip off dsese coupons and tear on down to Star!
They're woi Inore ian dle paper reyre printed on

if you use diem le weekofept 2nd cru ie 66!

1 -lb. pkg. Natural
Fresh Ground
Peanut Buttner

Coupon good Sept. 8-Sept. 13
Porter Sq.. Chestnut Hill, Mt. Auburn.
Brookline. Brighton. Prudential, Fenway.
Beacon St.. University Heights,
Branch Ave.

Fresh Iceberg
Lettce

Colupon good Sept. 8-Sept. 13
Porter Sq.. Chestilut Hill, Mt. Auburn,
Brookiine, Brighton, Prudential, Fenway,
Beacon St., UlJiversity Heights,
Branlch Ave.
611 (limit one coupon) WrSTr&

11 /11 j
v

WSTAR I

Mother says...
"C~le

itup!"
tiValueuPack

Sponges

Of 104#*l***0 $1.29
Ivory Liqlid

label" $1 19 32-oz.

Glad
Tmsh Bags

of 2Q $2*49
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Z t~~ech hifi ! ~~'a
_Quality components at the right-price. it A

AMHERST 15 East Pleasant Street CAMBRIDGE 38 Boylston St . Harvard Sq HAHOVER At Hanover Mall Extension SPRINGFIELD 1376 Boston Rd 8 Parker St WARWICK, R.I. 98s Post Roaa

BOSTON 240A Newbury Street CAMBRIDGE 182 Massachusetts Ave HYANNIS Rt. 132. in. Capetown Plaza STONEHAM 352 Main Street MANCHESTER, N.H. K-Mart Shopping Plaza

BROCKTON At Rt 27 & Pleasant St DANVERS 198 Endicott Street NORTH DARTMOUTH 345 State Rd. (Rt.6) WORCESTER 301 Park Avenue NASHUA, N.H. Nashua Mall Extension

BROOKLINE 870 Commonwealth Ave DEDHAM 850 Providence Hgwy (RT 1 North) QUINCY 464 Washington Street THE SERVICE CENTER: 870 Comm Ave SALEM, N.H. 390 So Broadway (Rt.28 So.>

FRAMINGHAM 50 W~orcester Hgwy (Rt.9) SAUGUS Rt. 1 Northbound. Augustine Plaza PROVIDENCE, R.I. 165 Angell St. BENNINGTON. VT. 115 South Street

Our "HIFI BARGAIN CENTERS": CAMBRIDGE 95 First St-. Lechmere Sq - WALTHAM 667 Main Street - BURLINGTON Vinebrook Plaza * SHREWSBURY 302 Turnpike Roaa -

BROCKTON At Rt. 27 & Pleasant St. (Some advertised equipment and guarantees may not be available in the Hifi Bargain Centers)

TECH HIFI STORES are also in Vermont. New York, New Jersey. Connecticut. Michigan and Ohio.
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30-day price guaI antee,
| 60-day defective
exchange, 3-month

| full-credit swap (for
I any reason), and a

1-year loudspeaker
trial.

Our guarantees are backed
by the Tech Hifi Service Centers.
If the equipment you buy from
us ever needs service, we have
trained professionals who will
make things right. Fast.

Our back-to-school sale
This is a good time to buy at

Tech Hifi, because we're havirng
our annual back-to-school sale.

You'll find complete systems
on sale right now for as little as
$189, and lots of name-brand
turntables, receivers, loud-
speakers, and cassette decks are
on sale as individual
components.

Appliance stoSees

atn d depaI tmient stoi es
tile lnot the best places
to buy quality stereo.
YOu'll do much better at
a ster eo stor e. l

l'he pioblerl is,
which stereo stole? You're about
to read why over 2 million music
lovel s have decided to buy from
Teech Hifi.

It's OK
to pick our brains.
(We know our stereo).

The salespeople at Tech Hifi
know what they l e talking about.
They work at Tech because they
.love stereo, not because they
love selling.

Our people keep up with all
the latest equipment, and can tell
you the differences among the
leading brands.

You get to play
at Tech Hift, not just look.

Some stereo stores have
signs all over that tell you
"Don't Touch The Merchandise".

At Tech Hifi our. signs say
"Come Play." We encourage you

to spin knobs, push buttons, toss
switches, and try out any of the
components in our sounldroom.

I

The reason why no store has
better prices than Tech Hifi is no
dealer buys quality components
in such a huge volume as the 65
Tech Hifi stores.

You'll find our prices are as
good as anybody's, and often
better on some brands.

You might expect to pay
extra at Tech for all the extra
things we offer. But you won't.

At Tech Hifi we back
what you buy.

When you make any big
investment like quality hifi,
make sure you're getting sound
guarantees.

Tech Hifi gives you
tees most stores don't.
And we'll give them to
you in writing, right on
your sales slip.

Our guarantees
include a 7-day
moneyback
guarantee
(no questions
asked),

If you take enough time to play
in a Tech Hifi soundroonri you'll
get a good idea of which
equipment sounds best in your
pi-ice range.

'T'hlis $18'9 system (lelivle- s goo(I soulld at a low price.
lile r eceivelr is a T'DC 1500 with T'-Lock tuning that eliminates F 1

(dIit't. 'Tlie loudspeikelrs are conlpact. wide-rallge Studio Design 16's and
the tlurntable is (l muiirltiple-plasy Collaro 1251 with a lPhilips cartridge.

What makes Teeh Hifi

the best plaee to buy stereo?

The buying power of the
65 Tech Hifi stores.
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grams even after the calculator has been
turned off. Retrieve them as often as
needed, without the bother and lost time
of reentering.

Visit a Hewlett-Packard dealer now and
experience problem-solving made easy
with the HIP-34C. For the address of vour
nearest HP dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-547-3400, Department 658M,
except from Hawaii or Alaska. In Oregon,
call 758-1010. For details write:
Hewlett-Packard. 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd..
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658M.

9OWN HEWVLETT
K/JPPAC KARD
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Another factor causing the lack
of space is the recent tendency to
admit larger freshman classes
than previously. The. last of the
small classes was '55, while '56 is
the first of the larger classes. A
small class was graudated last spr-
ing and a large class admitted this
fall, and to this difference in
numbers a large part of the dif-
ficulty can be traced. As Prof.
Thresher put it, 'It's tending to
build up."

But no immediate remedy is of-
fered. Even if the money and
ground space were available, a
new dormitory could not be built
in a year, and' much the same
problem is predicted for next fall.

The maintenance of Walker
gym as a temporary living space
.was started on September 17 and
will probably continue through Oc-
tober I or possibly longer. At pre-
sent, however, very few students

Editor's Note: This year's housing
shortage is not unprecedented. The
conditions responsible for the 1955
crunch described in The Tech arti-
cles reprinted below sound
amazingly familiar.

SEPT. 17, 1955: This is the year
of the big squeeze. Ths advent of
a freshman class numbering 970
men, coupled with the continued
presence of three other large clas-
ses, has forced approximately 150
upperclassmen to the drab -con-
fines of a heavily-cotted Walker
gym. The class of '59 is less
numerous by only l0 than-last
year's entering class, which was
the largest in MIT's history.

The housing situation at the
Graduate House is even tighter.
Between 150 and 200 graduate
students lack accomodations.
Westgate has a waiting list of ap-
proximately 150 families.

MIT fraternities have pledged
290 men. At least 40 more
freshmen would have to join
fraternities to ease conditions
noticeably. It is estimated that'
before the rushing stops in two
weeks, 310 freshmen will have
pledged a fraternity. This is ap-
proximately the same number
which pledged last year.

As the-situation stands at pre-
sent all freshman will have rooms
in the dormitories. The overflow
of l 50 is made up of transfer stu-
dents and upperclassmen tardy in
confirming room assignments.
Frederick G. Fasset, Jr., Dean of
Housing, would chance no es-
timate as to what percent of the
surplus would eventually find its
way into the dormitories.

. * * * *

SEPT. 27, 1955: One hundred
seventy-frve upperclassmen can-
not yet be accommodated in the
dormitories this year. There are
no indications at present that the
situation will improve. A group of
students, largely made up of
transfers and upperclassmen
whose room assignments were
suspended because they did not
confirm them, has been forced to
find residence off campus or sleep
on cots on the floor of Walker
gymnasium.

There are several reasons for
this shortage of dormitory space.
For one, according to Dean Fas-
sett, "Fraternity pledging is off as
compared to last year." -Prof.
Thresher, the Director of Admis-
sions, said that about 300 men are
pledged into fraternities from
year to year, and estimated that
possibly only 270 would be
pledged this year.

are still staying in Walker.
The Institute, although not

obligated to house the entire stu-
dent body, feels its First obligation
to be toward the freshman class,
and for this reason all freshmen
are provided for. By Monday, Oc-
tober 3, the end of the pledge
period, a few more-freshmen will
be pledged to fraternities and
their beds in the dormitories
vacated, which will provide a
slight alleviation, but the general
problem will remail unchanged,
and there is apparently no other
source of' reliet'.

At present, there are approx-
imately 175 upperclassmen on the
waiting-list for dormitory roo§s.
The waiting list for Westgate
numbers about 150 families.
Large numbers of graduate stu-
dents are forced to seek residence
off campus; the shortage is acute
on every hand.

VIDEO
JOBS
at MIT
Educational Video
Resources seeks
students to fill video-
related positions,
production and non-
production. Starting
pay $3.75/hr. Contact
Larry Gallagher, x3-
7603 or come by 9-
030.

KJ 

HP Profesiona Cakclatrs.
Tn HP-3C ma m Jll

wning~roots and solving
11 1 t>,l a ase caoy a

ad~dU79ig ors~acg.
The HP-3f*C's Solve and Integrate func-
tions put an end to laborious computations

t (X) and the trial-and-error approach for deter-

mining the roots of an equation or comput-
9, r ing definite integrals of a function. Now,

a single keystroke gives you the answer.

This means real time-savings for you math,
fix engineering, and science majors who will

be performing these calculus operations
over and over again.

Solve and Integrate are but two examples
of the problem-solving power of the
HP-34C advanced programmable. Dyna-
mic memory allocation automatically
converts the 21 data registers, as needed,
to provide up to 210 program lines. And

remembers these allocations so you don't
have to. Up to 3 keystroke instructions are
automatically merged into one program
line expanding memory to make the

\ / Go XHP-34C comparable to calculators having
\ *- as many as 370 program lines. And editing

is a snap. The HP-34C's editing keys let

you review your programs and insert or
delete instructions as needed.

"~~I :~::~:,:~:,,~::~:: :':~'~i'~:'''~~'The HP-34C also features Continuous

~ ~~-~ ~~~ ~Memory that retains your data and pro-
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COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS -

-5.98
31 COLORS

LEVI9S
LEEE'S

FATIGUE
PANTS - 9.95

CENTRAL
WSR

S UR PLUS
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Wu-Tang Chinese Martial Arts Club.
improve strength, endurance, agility, and
concentration by practicing Kung Fu..
Praying Mantis and T'ai Chi taught. Prac-
tices Sat 10-2 & 2 weekday evenings.
Call Howard 247-8691 for information.

-ANY
U@S BOOKQP
IM PRINT

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR STH YEAR WORLD WIDE

944-8060/7 BDAV 24 HOUR

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading, Massachusetts 01867 U.S.A
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The' Intramural Council will
hold its first meeting of the term
on September 17, with elections
for four managers scheduled to be
held.

The positions of bowling, cross
country, indoor track, and wrestl-
ing manager will be decided at the
meeting.

The new event center is scheuled to open in early November. (Photo by Rick Parker)

By Bob [lost
The athletic department has an-

nounced the hours of the athletic
facilities for the 1980-81 academic
year.

The DuPont athletic center in-
cluding the duPont lobby and the
Briggs Field House will be open
this fall daily from 7am until
IOpm . The first hourly reserva-
tion will be at 9am with the last
reservation accepted for 9pm. The
duPont equipment window will
be open on weekdays from lOam
to 8pm, and will be open from
l0arn to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays.

As for the sauna, alumni pool,
Kockwell Cage, rifle and pistol
range, training rooms and weight
roomns, users atre advised to con-
sult the schedules posted at these
facilities. The new event center,
including an ice rink, track, field
house, and tennis courts, will
have its schedule posted after its
opening in early November,
although late last year there was
talk of the facility being utilized
20 hours a day. However, there
has been no official word on the
matter from the department.

The athletic department notes
that all activities will cease at
10pni each night, and that
schedules are subject to change to
meet intercollegiate -and in-
traniural schedules and special
events. In addition, ail facilities
will be closed on Thanksgivings
Chrislltms, ;and New Year's Daly.

enough market potential for your pro-
gram to help you develop it and sell it.

We want programs that offer real util-
ity and lasting value. Programs that are
self-teaching, that communicate on hu-
man terms. After all, the TI Home Com-
puter was designed to be the first home
computer the whole family can use.

TI is interested in education, personal
finance and technical or managerial pro-
grams for professionals. Home manage-
ment programs,. hobby and simulation
programs. We prefer that your submis-
sions exclude entertainment packages.

Your entry can be a program you've
created for use on the TI-99/4 or other
microcomputers - in any high-level lan-

guage, from Pascal and BASIC to FOR-
TRAN or COBOL - or even assembly
language. All the way up to 48K RAM.

Keep in mind that programs for the TI
Home Computer can incorporate high-
quality color graphics, music and sound
effects, and TI's remarkably-human syn-
thesized speech.

'b submit an entry, call the toll-free
number below. We'll send you an entry
submission form plus full details. Please
don't send anything until Fifty Years

you receive andfill out this ofInnovation
entry form 0

Programs must be in by
November 15, 1980 - so
get your entry form soon.

One of the most exciting things about the
home computer revolution is discovering
the many ways a computer can be used.

If you've been working with small com-
puters for a while, chances are you've dle-
veloped some innovative application
programs. This is your chance to put
them to wolrk - for a pl ofit.

Texas Instl uments is looking fol qual-
ity programs. We've created an Author
Incentive Program to make it worth your·
while. The award for the top pm ogl am
will be $3,000. And there ale five $1,000
awards, plus twenty $500 awalrds. All
Kwnnels will be recognized with national
publicity. Even if you don't 1 eceive one of
these monetary awilals, we may see

For a
Call between 8 a.ml.-

(c 1980 Texas instruments incorporated T E X
Offer void where prohibited by law
Author Incentive Program not open to TI employees.
TI consultants and contractors or their families.

Singles in PROFESSIONAL, ACADEMIC
OR RESEARCH CAREERS. New group
for persons with graduate degrees in-
terested in meeting other persons with
similar education and careers. Monthly
parties For application. 367-0810 or
P.O. Box 8354. Boston, Mass. 02114

Typist needed; work study student
preferred. Few hours every Monday and
Thursday. Call THE TECH, x3-1541.

in entry form, call 1-800-858-4565-
4:30 p. m. CDT, Mont-Fmi. In Texas call 1--800-692-4279.

IAS INSTRUMENTS
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Dupont hours fixed for year

�Ae
"The finest in a capella popular music"

are looking for u

IF YOU ENJOY SINGING
- CALL US

LORI
DAVID

- 5-8493
3-6445EVES:

Texas Instruments is looking foruniquehome computer
programs. If you have somewe can help you turn them

into profit makers.To begin with-you could win up to $3P,000
You'll still own the programs..we may help you sell them.




